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he selection of a test period and an associated test year continue to generate controversy widrin the

framework of rate-base regulation. Some controversial issues associated with the test period and

related têst year for energy utilities in Utah stem from the inherent uncertainty about the fuure
and the need to rely on imperfect predictions for forecast test periods. Issues of accounability and

process have a¡isen in pan due to the problems with forecasts;specifically those related to.updating
them and 

^ccrreq 
issues.

4.,
:i'!2.
j:. .

t't ,

Â framework is required for selecting e test period based on

the evidence that best reflects the conditions a public utiliry
will encounter during the period when rates will be in effect.

Thè Utah Public Service Commission (PSC) has deûned
-the test period as follows: A test period as used in raditional
rate base, rate-of-return regulation is a 12-month period of util-
ity operations used in seaing rates that, when properþ adjusted,

will atrord the utiliry a .reasonable opportuniry to earn its

allowed rate of return.t

An additional usefi-rl ocplanation of the test period is defined

by Iowell Alt, former e¡<ecutive staffdirector of the PSC: "Since

the revenue requirement is an annual figure, the daa (ag., costs,

revenues, and usage) used in its determination is based onaL2-
month period. This l2-month period is termed the test period

for a rate case."2

Once the test period has been selected, then the test-year

results a¡e compiled by the utility. The test year is a measu¡e of
operations and investment from some spêcified historic¿l 1?:

-onth period, which then is adjusted and forecasi to th. foÈ
cast test period..The energt utiliry can select and propose a test

period based on historical results with known and measurable

adjustments, or a fully forecasted test year, or a combinatioà of
the two apprciaches.

Aproposed framework(see Figura 1) for test-period and test-

. yoaienalpis includes the following iraportant componens: 1)

..:'. priniiplCI; 2) criteria; and3) factors andconsiderations.t

Principles are related to n¡les and smnda¡ds and include: 1)

colïplfwith regulatorystatutes and rules; 2) consider prece-

der!æ¡ 3) maintain the udlity's financial health; 4) ensure rates

anàpdces are justand reasonable; and 5) apply matchingprinci-

ple concerning revenues and exqenses. The test period shoulil'

balance the utility's investment, revenues, and expenses such that
n all aspects ofthe rate case match on the same level ofoperations.

Joni S. Zenger is a technical consultant with the Utah Division

of Public Utilities and Oharles E. Peterson is a financíal ec0n0-

mist with the DPU. Robert Malko is a professor of corp(rate

financein the Jon M. Huntsman School of Business at Utah State

University. ' I

The views expres$ed in this artícle are the authors' and don't

necessarily represeßtthe policies or opin¡ons of the Utah DPU or

the Utah PublìcitÈwiè€ ûoqfl ission.

tÌtl;-

RegU|atOfy Criteriarelatedrchowtojudge
t t , I a test period include: 1) accuracy
Treatmenï 0ï
the test per¡od fi,:i:;iXfffi::'":i.;
inVOlVeS fisk data are reasonably close to fore-

sharing and #jÌiïliiiff:ä:.1fl:
fisk Shifting. 4) energy demands a¡rd loads are

relatively close in variance reports;

5) utility's forecasting assumpdons

arq,yalid and reliablq and 6) addressing usèd-and-usefr¡l con-

,id$",io*.
The PSC has identified several Factors that need to be con-

sidered in selecdng a test period-that is selecting benveen a

test period that is based on historical data and adjusted for

known a¡d ¡neasurable adjustments, or a fully f,orecastedtest

period, or ã mixed historical and feæcasetest periuàThese fac.

tors include the general level of inflatíon; changes in theutilíty's

investment, revenues or expenses; changes in utiliry services;

and availability and accuracy of data to the parties. Additional

factors include the ability io synchronize the utiliry's invest-

ment, reverures, and expenses; consideration of whether thc

utility is in a cost-increasing or cost-decreasing status; incen-

tives to efficient management and operadons; and the length of
ti¡ne the new rates are orpected to be in effect.

Test Period Controversies
During the 21st century, controversial issues concerning thé'"ì.,i*
test period have appeared in rate proceedingp before the PSC.

Some of these issues include forecast accuracy, accountability

and process problerns. Other isçues involve overlapping test

periods and overlapping rate €ses.

Forecast accuracy includes sevetal sub-issues..The firç
relates to tIè precision of the forec¿sr the utilityoffeis. Inter-.'

venors have suggested that forecast þrecision should be within

as litde as I percent of the utility's acual resuls of operations.

This might be posturing, but the Utah Division of Public

Utilities (DPLI) generally considers 3- to

to be suffìcient for a year-ahead forçcast,

item being forecast. In addition to accuracy, the

the forecast to be unbiased; that is, over time forecasts

be wrong on the high side aboqt as often as they are tsrorrg

on the low side. Also related to forecast îcc;xecy is thc i*rçne

.on the
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ofhow fu into the fuure the rcst period should go. Utah statute

allows a forecast test period to end up to 20 months from the

rate-case filing date.r lt's generally assumed tlrat forecast accu-

racy is reduced the further out tlre test period is placed, which

has resulted in many partie¡ arguing for a test year that con-

clude¡ rnuch sooner than allowed b¡statute. Companies ini-

tially wanted the maximum forecast period, but given the

resistance to a full 2O-mi¡nth forecast, generally the test periods

have been about six months shorter than the maximum. In

order to traclc the accuracy of the utility's forecasts, the PSC has

ordered that the utility prov.ide semi-annual va¡iance rePorts
'traöking changes from the forecasts of the most recent com-

pleted rate case.'

The content and form of variance rePorts still is being

refined. Since there has been a relativeþ shon period since vari-

ence reports have been required, it remains to be seen how the

PSC ultimately uses the resulcs of thcse rePorts. Ideall¡ these

repors would be one.input into developing standards for fore-

cass for specific items. That is, different categories of expenses

would have different forecasting tolerances. From these ssn-

dards, penalties and perhaps benefits côuld be developed. The

process of dweloping forecast sanelards likely will continue over

several rate-case çycles covering several yea-rs before many ofthese

issues become setded.

Accountability relates to what happens if the forecest in the

previous rete case is materially different from what actuall¡'

occu¡red, For oømple, suppose a regulated companypredicted
'thet 

itwould have $100 million in capiul eçenditures, and this

amount was placed into rate base in the forecast test year. 
'SØhat

if it rurned out that capial expenditu¡es were only $80 million,

.but a year later the udliry files a new rate cas'e forecasting that it'

willneod$150 millioirin capital oçendinue recovery? Does the

PSC discount the newrequest by20 percent? ìØhat ifthe utiliry
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had forecast that in a given year it wæ

going to issue $ 100 million in debt at

7-percent interest, but instead issues

$50 million at 6-percent interest? In

these nvo scena¡ios, should the utility

automaticallybe required to file fora

rate reduction? Ifso, how soon should

it be required to Êle? \Øhat criteria will

separate the need to file from situa-

tions that aren't material enough to

rçquire ûling?
'\tØhat if the utility under-forecasts

various iterns?That is, ifas suggested

above, the utility must file for rate

reductions ifit over-collects on signif-

icant items, should the utiliry be

allowed to file for quick rate relief if
its forecasts a¡e signiÊcandywrong in the other di¡ection? Some

intervenors would argue no, because the utilicy's greater knowl-

edge of is cost and markes already gives it an advantage over

regulators and intervenors. This proposed asymmçtry of treat-

mentwould require the utifityto accept the riskof forecasting

too low but give up the benefit offo¡ecast-

FOfeCaSt i.ngtoohigh.

accuracy . *,:lji:'*r,,i*:xi"i:ffi,i:
iS fgdUCgd satutorytimeclockloverningthelength

thg fUfthef of a r¿te case restatt?6 Does the PSC

our the -rest å:,*ru:;r,äxxH;:
pgfl0d is done with fuel purchases?'!Øhas does

iS plaCed. this do to companyincentives to rnanage

l.} costs to beaslowas prudendypossible?

These are sorne of the questions tlat
regulaton, utilities and intervenors have grappledwith. Some of

these issues a¡eakind ofmi¡ror image ofthe regulatorylag issues

¡aised wiúr histodcal rcst periods. Instead ofa lag, the regulators

might accept fo¡ecasts ofsorne, perhaps major, elements that a¡e

sig¡ificandy too high. Alternativeþ fearing that the forecasts a¡e

too high, regulators might order much lower-than-requcsted

cost recovcry t[at might leave the utility no befter, or perhaps,

worse off, under a forecast test period than it was with a histori.

cal test period.

Forecasting Dilemmas
Process problems typically are of tluee kinds. If there are deþ
in determinetion of the forecast test period, tlren the utiliryand

the-intervenors may be disadvanøged æ theywork off ofa dif-

ferent test peäod than was finally decided. This can be a signifi-

cant¿roblem in Utah given that the PSC hæ 240 days to )l
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decide the rate case after it's filed. If the first 60 or 90 days are

spent determining the test period, then intervenors especially

are at a disadvantage in trying to prepare their cases For the test

period chosen.

The second proc€ss problem experienced in Ucah t}rac con-

tinues to ciruse constetnadon concerns forecast updates. This,

of course, overþs with foreøst accuecy concerns as well. Gen-

erall¡ the PSC has allowed some revisions due to new informa-

tion becoming available during the course of a rate cese that

affeca the forecass originally made by the utility. The udliry

would like to amend im forecast assumptions as late in the

process as possible. Intervenors generalþ dorft want the utility

updating forecasts, especialþ after the first round of rcsdmony

has been ûled-usually arguing that the time left to evaluate

the drange is inadequate. (Of course, when intervenors want to

include new information late in the process, tlrey argue úru the

.new information should be allowed. Their reasoning is úat the

utility chooses when to file and controls much of the in6rma-

tion, resulting in an advanøge, as mentioned above, tlnt should

be leveled by allowing l¿te-filed intervenor information.) The

PSC has dealt with these amended ûlings and forecass on a

case-by-case basis so far. Flowever, without guiding rules in

place, this continues to be a source ofcontroversy in a fore-

.casted rate case-
'!tr*¡t additional issuè that is part process and part systemic

problem with forecasts is that forecasts potentially lead to end-

less biclcering about assumptions. One could argue that in Utah

intervenors areaking advanege of the inherent ambiguicy of
dre future by arguing that úre utilicy has either under- or ovet-

forecast a particular ircrn, depending on which way suis their

purpose. The utilicy has litle defense apinst comPeting fore-

casts, except rehng on the PSC to make a reasonable decisión.

Thc utility would like the issue to be simply one concerning

tÅe reasonableness of its forecasts, thereby shifting the burden

to intervenors to show that dre utility forecasts ere unreason-

able. This would differ from tle curent assumPtion that it is

the utiliry's burden to prove its case"

Risk Sharing
Recent t¡ends indicate more &equenc and overlapping rate cases

in the future due in part'to increasing investmen$ made by

utilities and'also as a means for reguleted companies to temPer

regulatory þ. I" úth, one utility filed a new rate case prior to

the decision in the previous general rate case-thus dre over-

lapping rate-case problem; In addition, the test paiod filed in

thc latter case used a test period that overþped by six montbs

the test period seleced in the prior rate case. Intervening par-

ties claimed that this was merely a second attempt to recoYet

costs, or a second bite at the apple. Others claimed the utility

was seleaively re-litþting cerain issues, prcç¡-r¡ing legal proL
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FOfeCaStS lems and unnecessary burdens to re-

nOtentiallV audit the sam€ test period data- In an

.- ¿ ezuuer íme wnen,pancargng rate c:lses

lgad tO had sarted to b.ãrn."p.bl.^, ch.,

e n d I e SS PSC expresed concern over the regula-

bickering
about
aSSUmptiOnS. whenever overþping test periods are

proposed.'t

The PSC generallyhas attempted

to decide issues on a case-bycse bæis. This proc€ss is deveþ-
ing, perhaps slowl¡ a body of decisions that can provide some

precedential value. For ocample, although the Umh statute

allows a party to forecast out 20 montfu in a rate case, it cur-

rendy appears that such a relatively lengthy forecast period is

unlikeþ to beapproved by the PSC.This hås resulted in quickly

arriving at a stipulatioir berween the utility and intervenors

regarding the test period for the most recent rate case.t The

odrer issues remain somewhat a work in piogress¡ although one'

utility's application to move to'a comprehensive power cost

adjustment'mechanism, if implernented, might riritigate some

of the foiec¿scing issues as well as the frequency of rate cases

and overþping test-period problems.'

The regulatory.rot rr.rrt'òÏth. test period clørly involves

risk sharing and risk shifting of regulated cnergy betweén the

regulated energy utility and its ratepayers. If the Utah eicperi-

ence is any indicator, then setding these issues may involve a

lengthy procss of ocperimentation and give-and-talç arnong

utility companies, regulators and intervenors. E,
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